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We describe the phenomenon of waning of focal hepatic all five patients. Of three patients treated with a second cycle
and/or splenic lesions on abdominal computed tomographic of myeloablative chemotherapy, lesions again decreased in
(CT) scan during neutropenia in patients with chronic dis- two patients during neutropenia and increased again in one
seminated candidiasis. After observation of the phenome- patient after neutrophil recovery. In all five patients, candidi-
non in one patient, a total of five cases were prospectively asis eventually resolved after prolonged antifungal treat-
monitored with serial CT scans. After the diagnosis of dis- ment. In chronic disseminated candidiasis, hepatic or splenic
seminated candidiasis, hepatic lesions decreased in size and lesions may transiently disappear during neutropenia. Thus,
conspicuousness in three patients, while in two others they antifungal therapy should not be discontinued on the basis
disappeared completely during a subsequent chemother- of radiologic findings alone.
apy-induced neutropenia. After recovery of the neutrophils, q 1997 by The American Society of Hematology.
the lesions reappeared or increased in conspicuousness in

cal and laboratory findings. Right upper abdominal discomfort wasT present in one patient, persistent fever after neutrophil recovery in three
HE SYNDROME OF CHRONIC disseminated candidi-
asis (synonyms: hepatosplenic candidiasis, hepatic

patients, elevated transaminases in two patients (maximum, 2.7 timescandidiasis, focal hepatic candidiasis) is a well-described
upper normal limit), elevated alkaline phosphatase level in four patientscomplication of prolonged neutropenia in patients treated
(maximum, five times upper normal limit), and elevated C-reactivefor hematologic malignancies.1-4 It is well known that focal
protein level in all five patients (maximum, 16 times upper normal

hepatic and/or splenic lesions become visible only when the
limit). A tentative diagnosis was made when multiple round lesions in

neutrophil count recovers.1,3 Here, we report five cases in the liver and/or the spleen were seen on a computed tomographic (CT)
which these focal lesions not only appeared once neutrophils scan after recovery from prolonged severe neutropenia. In all patients,
recovered, but then decreased or disappeared during subse- confirmation of diagnosis was attempted with a biopsy (Table 1). Fine-
quent phases of neutropenia. needle aspiration of liver lesions confirmed the diagnosis of dissemi-

nated candidiasis in two cases: patient B had fungal pseudohyphae,
MATERIALS AND METHODS while patient C had budding yeast forms visible on the smear. In

four patients, laparoscopic biopsy of liver lesions was performed andBetween January 1, 1989, and June 30, 1995, a total of 142
confirmed the diagnosis in another two patients (patients D and E). Inpatients with acute leukemia have been treated with myeloablative
patient E, necrosis and budding yeast forms were found. In patients Cchemotherapy at our institution. In 13 cases, a diagnosis of dissemi-
and D, inflammatory infiltrates consistent with candidiasis were seen.nated candidiasis with hepatic involvement was made when neutro-
All aspirate and biopsy specimens were sent for fungal culture, nonepenia had resolved. In five of 13 patients, we were able to follow
were found positive.prospectively the evolution of radiologic signs of hepatic and/or

In summary, three patients (B, C, and E) had pathologic proof ofsplenic lesions during subsequent phases of neutropenia due to fur-
the diagnosis of candidiasis. In these three patients, antifungal ther-ther myeloablative chemotherapy.
apy was initiated on the day of biopsy. One patient (D) had histologicCharacteristics of these five patients are listed in Table 1. Their
evidence consistent with candidiasis. In this patient, antifungal ther-age ranged from 18 to 47 years. There were four women and one
apy had been started 2 days before biopsy. In patient A, empiricalman. Three patients had acute myelogenous leukemia (AML), while

two had acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). Disseminated candidi- antifungal therapy was initiated at a time when no liver lesions
asis was diagnosed after their first or second cycle of induction were evident, which may have contributed to the negative findings.
chemotherapy and was not considered to be a contraindication to Specifically, fine-needle aspirations were performed 16, 34, and 72
continue myeloablative chemotherapy. After diagnosis of dissemin- days and laparoscopic liver biopsy 77 days after amphotericin B had
ated candidiasis, the patients underwent one or two further cycles been initiated. Diagnosis of candidiasis in patient A is based on the
of myeloablative treatment (Table 1). Despite this treatment, all typical clinical course (see Discussion).
patients eventually were cured of candidiasis. Thus, these five cases After initial diagnosis, candidiasis was treated with amphotericin
support the concept that myeloablative chemotherapy can be given B as long as the patient was hospitalized, and with oral fluconazole
safely to patients with hepatosplenic candidiasis.5 after recovery from neutropenia and after discharge.6,7 At readmis-

Chronic disseminated candidiasis was suspected on the basis of clini- sion for subsequent myeloablative chemotherapy, antifungal treat-
ment was switched to amphotericin B again. After discharge from the
last cycle of chemotherapy, fluconazole was continued until serum
chemistries (C-reactive protein, alkaline phosphatase, and transami-From the Departments of Internal Medicine and Radiology, Uni-
nases) had normalized and until lesions on CT scan had completelyversity Hospital, Zurich, Switzerland.
resolved.5 This requirement led to treatment durations of severalSubmitted May 23, 1997; accepted July 9, 1997.
months after recovery from the last neutropenic period. Specifically,Address reprint requests to Bernhard C. Pestalozzi, MD, Division
antifungal treatment was continued for 107 to 152 days for patientsof Oncology, Department of Internal Medicine, University Hospital,
B, C, and D, who did not undergo allogeneic bone marrow trans-CH-8091 Zurich, Switzerland.
plantation (alloBMT) (Table 2).The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page

Persistent evidence of candidiasis was not considered a contraindi-charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked
cation to alloBMT, as described in the literature.8 The two patients‘‘advertisement’’ in accordance with 18 U.S.C. section 1734 solely to
(A and E) readmitted for alloBMT were not switched to amphotericinindicate this fact.
B, but instead continued on fluconazole to avoid excessive renalq 1997 by The American Society of Hematology.

0006-4971/97/9010-0005$3.00/0 toxicity. In both patients, fluconazole was continued successfully
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Table 1. Diagnosis and Outcome of Disseminated Candidiasis

Age, Sex, CT Scan No. of Cycles† No. of Cycles‡ Treatment and Outcome§ of Disseminated
Patient Disease Dx* Smear Histology Before Dx After Dx Candidiasis

A 42, F, AML Liver Neg (31) Neg 1 2\ Ampho 107 d, Fluc 7 d, Ampho 101 d,
Spleen — — Fluc 225 d; no recurrence thereafter for

34/ mo
B 18, F, ALL Liver Pos ND 2 1 Ampho 11 d, Fluc 58 d, Ampho 21 d, Fluc

121 d; no recurrence thereafter for 31/
mo

C 41, F, ALL Liver Pos Consistent 2 1 Ampho 41 d, Fluc 147 d; no recurrence
Spleen — — thereafter for 7 mo

D 47, F, AML Liver Neg Consistent 2 2 Ampho 23 d, Fluc 17 d, Ampho 28 d, Fluc
102 d; no recurrence thereafter for 17/
mo

E 26, M, AML Liver Neg Pos 1 2Ø Ampho 22 d, Fluc 363 d; no recurrence
Spleen — — thereafter for 10/ mo

Abbreviations: Dx, diagnosis; F, female; M, male; Neg, negative; Pos, positive; ND, not determined; Ampho, amphotericin B; Fluc, fluconazole.
* Diagnosis of disseminated candidiasis was based on clinical, laboratory, radiologic, pathologic, and microbiologic findings (see text).
†‡ Number of chemotherapy cycles with prolonged neutropenia before and after the diagnosis of hepatic candidiasis is listed.
§ Treatment duration in days is listed chronologically for amphotericin B and fluconazole (see text).
\ In addition to their 2 cycles of chemotherapy, both patients A and E later underwent alloBMT (see text).

throughout the procedure and thereafter for 6 months until the dis- collimation, 5 mm) volume scanning of the entire liver with a scan
delay of 45 seconds in order to achieve good visualization of the portalcontinuation of all immunosuppressive therapy. At that time, both

patients had normal CT scans (Table 2). Thus, these two patients enhancement phase. An oral contrast medium was administered 45
minutes before the examination for better visualization of bowel loops.lend support to the concept that disseminated candidiasis under flu-

conazole treatment is not a contraindication for alloBMT. All CT images were evaluated prospectively by an experienced radiolo-
gist (G.P.K.) without knowledge of neutrophil counts.The sequence and duration of treatments in individual patients are

listed in chronologic order in Table 1. Outcome was excellent, with- Oncologic outcome is not the focus of this study, but is briefly
mentioned here. Patient A was treated with alloBMT 1 year afterout recurrence of fungal disease in all five cases.

CT examinations were performed using the helical technique (So- diagnosis of AML in first complete remission (CR). Three years
later, she is still in continued CR (CCR). Patient B suffered a CNSmatom Plus and Somatom Plus 4; Siemens Medizin Technik, Er-

langen, Germany) before and after bolus injection (3 mL/s uniphasic and systemic relapse 28 months after diagnosis of ALL. She has
achieved a second CR, now lasting 8 months. Patient C died ofinjection) of 150 mL of nonionic contrast medium (Imagopaque

[Guerbet, Paris, France] or Ultravist [Schering AG, Berlin, Ger- relapsed ALL at 15 months. Patient D is in CCR at 25 months from
diagnosis. Patient E underwent alloBMT in first remission 7 monthsmany]). Examinations consisted of a precontrast (table speed, 8 mm/

s; collimation, 8 mm) and postcontrast (table speed, 5 mm/s; after diagnosis of AML. He is in CCR 17 months later.

Table 2. Evolution of Lesions on CT Scan During and After Neutropenia

First Cycle† Second Cycle†
Organs*

Patient Involved During Neutropenia‡ After Neutropenia‡ During Neutropenia‡ After Neutropenia‡ Long-Term§

A Liver, spleen Disappearance (6 d) Reappearance (46 d) Decrease (15 d) Increase (35 d) Disappearance (230 d, 94 d)
B Liver Decrease (16 d) Increase (31 d) NA NA Disappearance (129 d)
C Spleen, liver Disappearance (9 d) Reappearance (7 d) NA NA Disappearance (152 d)
D Liver Decrease (11 d) Increase (18 d) Decrease (12 d) Unchanged (21 d) Disappearance (107 d)
E Liver, spleen Decrease (16 d) Increase (20 d) Unchanged (11 d) Decrease (51 d) Disappearance (135 d, 17 d)

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.
* The organ with more visible lesions is listed first.
† ‘‘First cycle’’ and ‘‘second cycle’’ refer to the first cycle and the second cycle after the diagnosis of hepatic candidiasis. The total number of

chemotherapy cycles with prolonged neutropenia before and after the diagnosis of hepatic candidiasis is listed in Table 1.
‡ ‘‘During neutropenia’’ refers to lesions on a CT scan performed while the patient was neutropenic. The number of days of severe neutropenia

(õ500/mL) passed at the time the scan was performed is listed in parentheses. ‘‘After neutropenia’’ refers to lesions on a CT scan performed
after recovery from severe neutropenia. The number of days from recovery of severe neutropenia (ú500/mL) until the scan was performed is
listed in parentheses.

§ ‘‘Long-term’’ refers to the first CT scan on which all lesions had disappeared. The number of days from recovery of the last period of
neutropenia until the scan was performed is listed in parentheses. Patients A and E underwent alloBMT 6 and 3 months after their last
chemotherapy. For them, both the duration from the last chemotherapy-induced, as well as from alloBMT-induced neutropenia, is listed. In
both patients, hepatic lesions were visible at admission for alloBMT and disappeared later. No CT scans were performed during alloBMT.
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Fig 1. Radiologic evolution in patient A. (A) Post-
contrast abdominal CT scan on March 16, 1993
shows multiple small hypodense areas in all seg-
ments of the liver, suggestive of hepatic candidiasis.
Seven days previously, the patient had recovered
from severe neutropenia after the first cycle of che-
motherapy for AML. (B) On April 23, 6 days after the
neutrophil count had dropped below 500/mL in the
second cycle of chemotherapy, there is no evidence
of focal lesions on postcontrast CT scan. (C) On June
18, when neutrophils were normalized for 46 days,
CT scan again shows multiple small abscesses.
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Fig 1 (cont’d). (D) On August 23, 15 days after the
neutrophil count had dropped below 500/mL in the
third chemotherapy cycle, focal liver lesions clearly
decreased in size and number. (E) On September 30,
35 days after neutrophil recovery, multiple hepatic
abscesses are seen (arrowhead). To show maximal
extent of lesions the scan shown is at a slightly dif-
ferent level. (F) On June 16, 1994, 230 days after neu-
trophil recovery, the CT scan has normalized.
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Fig 2. Radiologic evolution in patient B. (A) Post-
contrast abdominal CT scan on February 10, 1994
shows multiple small hypodense areas in all seg-
ments of the liver suggestive of hepatic candidiasis.
Twenty-four days previously, the patient had recov-
ered from severe neutropenia after the second cycle
of chemotherapy for ALL. (B) On May 4, 16 days after
the neutrophil count had dropped below 500/mL in
the third chemotherapy cycle, there is clear improve-
ment of the radiologic findings, with only a few hy-
podense areas in the liver.

Similarly, the number of days since recovery from severeRESULTS
neutropenia (neutrophils ú500/mL) are listed in Table 2. InEvolution of fungal lesions on CT scans during and after
two of three patients treated with another cycle of myeloabla-neutropenia is summarized in Table 2. Figure 1 (patient A)
tive chemotherapy, this waxing and waning pattern of radio-

and Fig 2 (patient B) serve to illustrate Table 2.
logic lesions could be seen again (Fig 1D and E). In all

In three patients, multiple round lesions were seen on
patients, lesions eventually disappeared (Figs 1F and 2D)

postcontrast CT scans of the abdomen in the liver and the after prolonged antifungal therapy.
spleen, while in two cases, lesions could only be seen in Two patients (A and E) underwent alloBMT before resolu-
the liver (Table 2). Following the diagnosis of disseminated tion of lesions and while still on antifungal treatment. For
candidiasis, these lesions decreased in size and visibility logistic reasons, no CT scans were performed during the proce-
during subsequent neutropenia in three patients (compare dure. It is noteworthy that in one patient (E), visible fungal
Fig 2A and B) and disappeared completely in two patients lesions had disappeared at the end of alloBMT, while in the
(compare Fig 1A and B). The numbers of days of severe other patient (A), lesions disappeared 3 months later (Table 2).
neutropenia (neutrophils õ500/mL) at the time the CT scan

DISCUSSIONwas performed are listed in Table 2. After recovery from
neutropenia and despite continued antifungal therapy, the This is the first report to describe the phenomenon of

disappearance of hepatic and/or splenic lesions in chronicsize and visibility of the lesions increased again (Fig 1C).
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Fig 2 (cont’d). (C) On June 6, 31 days after nor-
malization of neutrophils, CT again shows multiple
lesions in the liver (arrowheads) with a different pre-
sentation: the small lesions show strong peripheral
enhancement. (D) On September 2, 129 days after
neutrophil recovery, all hepatic lesions have com-
pletely resolved.

disseminated candidiasis. It occurs when patients reenter ble on imaging only once the neutrophil count recovers.1,3

Similarly, we found that the lesions reappeared or increasedneutropenia in a subsequent cycle of myeloablative therapy.
When neutrophils recover, these lesions reappear. Thus, can- again at 7 to 46 days after neutrophil recovery. In two of

three patients who underwent another cycle of myeloablativedidiasis is still present and antifungal treatment needs to be
continued. Therefore, for correct interpretation of the radio- treatment, a waxing and waning pattern of the visibility of

radiologic lesions was documented.logic findings in disseminated candidiasis, they have to be
correlated with the evolution of the neutrophil count. It has been shown by biopsy and autopsy studies that a

focus of hepatic candidiasis becomes encircled and walledWe have monitored five patients prospectively with repeti-
tive abdominal CT scans during subsequent myeloablative off by neutrophils and other inflammatory cells.3,9 This is

associated with better visibility and sometimes the typicaltreatments. We found that focal hepatic and/or splenic le-
sions disappeared or substantially decreased in size and con- target-type, bull’s eye, or wheel-within-wheel appearance of

lesions on imaging studies.9 To our knowledge, the phenom-spicuousness after 6 to 16 days of neutropenia (neutrophils
õ500/mL). This observation is in concordance with the well- enon of decreasing visibility or disappearance of lesions dur-

ing subsequent neutropenia has not been previously de-described phenomenon that these focal lesions become visi-
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scribed. To explain this observation, one can speculate that on CT scan (Fig 1A), as well as the disease course with
eventual total disappearance of lesions under antifungalthe renewed absence of neutrophils might lead to a break-

down of the cellular containment of the fungus and allow treatment, was sufficient evidence to establish the diagnosis
in patient A.for its reactivation and spread into adjacent tissues, thus

blurring the boundary with neighbouring tissue. The clini- In conclusion, in chronic disseminated candidiasis antifun-
gal therapy should not be discontinued on the basis of im-cian might be fooled to believe that he has eradicated the

fungus, while in reality it is spreading. It is possible that aging studies alone and not before neutrophil recovery has
occurred and lasted for a few weeks.other factors than neutropenia or a combination of host and

fungal factors influence the visibility of the radiologic le-
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